Despite recent advances in the use of porous materials as efficient heterogeneous catalysts which operate through effectively trapping reagents in a well-defined space, continuously uptaking reagents to substitute products in the cavity for efficient product turnover still remains challenging. Here, a porous catalyst is endowed with 'breathing' characteristics by thermal stimulus, which can enable the efficient exchange of reagents and products through reversible stacking from inflated aromatic hexamers to contracted trimeric macrocycles. The contracted super-hydrophobic tubular interior with pyridine environment exhibits catalytic activity towards a nucleophilic aromatic substitution reaction by promoting interactions between concentrated reagents and active sites. Subsequent expansion facilitates the exchange of products and reagents, which ensures the next reaction. The strategy of mesoporous modification with inflatable transition may provide a new insight for construction of dynamic catalysts.
I n nature, enzymatic reactions modulated by various effects with continuously trapping reactants and releasing products in well-defined spaces, such as photosynthesis, are of great significance to achieve vital movements in living organism [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Inspired by these systems, artificial catalysts with specific apertures have been developed to promote proximity effects by increasing the local concentration of substrates [7] [8] [9] [10] . Additionally, their catalytic activity can be controlled by altering the environment around active centers in response to external triggers [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, continuous uptake of reagents to exchange products in the confined active space for efficient product turnover still remains greatly challenging. Most porous structures are based on rigid and robust pores, where the products occupy the whole cavity and thus obstruct subsequent effective collisions. Therefore, artificial catalysts that enable dynamic uptake of reagents to substitute products in hollow aperture by external triggers for vital reaction are highly desirable.
Spontaneous assembly of small molecular modules driven by noncovalent interactions is key to creating stimuli-responsive dynamic devices. The expansion of transient states facilitates exchange of objects due to enhanced entropy in the aperture while the subsequent contraction accelerates effective collision between reagents 17, 18 . Nevertheless, these transient pores based on noncovalent interaction are too delicate to ensure effective exchange. Among these self-assembled systems, aromatic rod amphiphiles composed of conjugated carbon and hydrophilic dendritic segments can easily aggregate into porous structures with hydrophobic characteristics, which are well suitable as defined scaffolds for organic catalysis [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Compared with traditional rigid porous structures, the hydrophobic pores based on di-block molecular assembly possess remarkable recognition for organic objects. For example, the hollow spherical adsorbents from folded aromatic rod assembly exhibited excellent removal efficiency for organic contaminants from waste water 24 . Welldefined helical polymers could recognize the size and chirality of higher fullerenes and selectively extract the enantiomers 25 . Introduction of an active atom such as nitrogen or metal into conjugated carbon substrates would serve as active sites for effective collision within aromatic apertures [26] [27] [28] [29] . In contrast to traditional rigid porous structures, supramolecular catalyst was able to spontaneously release products through disassembly and recover catalytic performance by reassembly 30 .
As hinted from recognition and regeneration of supramolecular apertures based on tunable assembly, herein we report a tubular catalyst with reversible contraction−expansion assembly for efficient exchange of products and reagents. This "pulsating" transition of the tubules is achieved by the introduction of thermoresponsive alkyl block into pyridine-based aromatic amphiphiles. The walls of the tubules are fabricated through self-stacking of trimeric bent-shaped segments that are capable of readily inflating into hexameric macrocycles by thermo triggers (Fig. 1 ). Due to the periodical distribution of nitrogen on the internal wall surfaces in the trimeric state, the contracted tubules can act as catalysts for a proof-of-principle nucleophilic aromatic substitution (S N Ar) reaction. Nonetheless, the hexameric transition expanded from trimeric macrocycles blocks the active sites, which can stop the reaction immediately. Importantly, the expansion of aromatic pores with specific recognition promotes the exchange of product and reagents to ensure continuous product turnover. The regulable modification of porous tubules for efficient exchange may provide a new insight for construction of dynamic catalyst.
Results and discussion
The design of catalyst. The tubular devices were derived from dynamic assembly of bent-shaped aromatic amphiphiles containing an active atom of nitrogen at the inner position with thermo-responsive alkyl chains at both ends, which were decorated by hydrophilic oligoether dendron at its apex ( Fig. 1a , Supplementary Fig. 1 ). To verify the influence brought by alkyl chains, the assemblies of 1 and 2 with decyl and butyl terminal blocks were observed in aqueous solution. As confirmed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) from 0.01 wt% aqueous solution, both samples showed two parallel dark lines with a uniform distance of 4.2 nm for 1 and 6.5 nm for 2, indicative of tubular formation with defined walls ( Fig. 2a, b ). To further understand the porous tubular structures, scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) was performed with a probe aberration corrector and internal diameter was successfully obtained as 2.5 nm for 1 and 4.1 nm for 2, respectively ( Fig. 2c, d ). The observed inner and outer diameter of tubular wall indicated that the elongation of alkyl chains induced the tubular contraction on the contrary. To explain the intriguing consequences, twodimensional X-ray diffraction (2D XRD) was additionally carried out with thin membranes. 1 displayed a hexagonally ordered pattern in small-angle region with the correspondence lattice of 6.0 nm, which was well matched with the external diameter determined from TEM experiments ( Fig. 2e ). Additionally, two kinds of vertically equivalent reflections in (100) and (210) direction were observed. Taking into account two-dimensional tubular stacking, the two equidistance reflections with 8.4 nm in meridian were attributable as 3D hexagonally ordered tubular crystals as (101) and (211) reflections. On the basis of these results and measured densities, the number of molecules in tubular unit cell could be calculated as 3.1, suggesting that tubule 1 was based on the self-stacking of trimeric macrocycles. Subsequent optical spectra of 1 exhibited a blue-shifted absorption maximum and obvious fluorescence quenching in water compared with in ethanol, which revealed that trimeric macrocycles spontaneously stacked on each other to form well-ordered tubules through face-to-face arrangement ( Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3 ). On the other hand, the absorption maximum of 2 was red-shifted in water accompanied with enhanced fluorescence intensity with respect to those observed in ethanol solution, indicating that the H-type aggregation of trimeric macrocycles transformed into fully overlapped J-type assemblies through side-by-side stacking due to the reduced length of alkyl chains ( Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3) . Notably, 2D XRD of 2 showed two kinds of vertically equivalent diffractions at equator and meridian ( Fig. 2f ). Considering onedimensional stacking of tubules, the equidistance of 8.3 nm from equatorial diffractions could be indexed as intercolumnar distance, demonstrating the reduction of alkyl chains induced the inflation of tubules. Based on the increased outer diameter, the molecular number of 2 in one unit cell was estimated at 6.4, indicating that the inflation generated from self-assembly of expanded hexameric macrocycles. The unique regulation between hexameric and trimeric macrocycles by different length of terminal alkyl chains can be explained by mutual competition of π−π lateral stacking and phase separation from hydrophobic alkyl segments. Owing to the weak Van Der Waals interaction between butyl segments of 2, the lateral strong π−π interaction rendered the bent-shaped aromatic molecules to aggregate into stable hexameric macrocycles with an overlapped side-by-side arrangement. However, the increment of alkyl length from butyl to decyl induced the strong hydrophobic interaction within aromatic apertures, leading the alkyl blocks to escape from hydrophilic oligoether segments. The special behavior drove the aromatic segments to rearrange into trimeric macrocycles with strong phase separation giving rise to the complete exposure of pyridines in the inner surface of aromatic walls.
Different catalytic behavior. Owing to the regular distribution of nitrogen on the tubular walls, both tubules with superhydrophobic pores from the stacking of trimeric and hexameric macrocycles were well suitable to serve as heterogeneous catalysts for S N Ar reaction. Accordingly, comparable catalysis for nucleophilic substitution reaction of 1,3-dinitro-4-chlorobenzene (R1) and 1-octanethiol (R2) was performed with tubular catalysts 1 and 2 at ambient temperature, respectively. In spite of wellordered porosity for both catalysts, a distinctly different catalytic behavior was observed. Interestingly, catalyst 1 with small aperture gave high catalytic activity up to 77% ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). However, although 2 possessed sufficient hydrophobic pores, the reaction did not proceed at all. To explore the disparate catalysis of 1 and 2, the Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) experiments were further performed. Lower energy shift of S-H stretching band from 2564 cm −1 to 2337 cm −1 was clearly observed for catalyst 1 as a consequence of the interaction between S-H and exposed pyridine on the aromatic walls ( Fig. 3a, Supplementary  Fig. 6 ) 31 . Nonetheless, the S-H stretching vibration remained unchanged in the presence of catalyst 2, indicating that there was no mutual effect between reagents and pyridine. The ineffective catalysis of 2 was attributable to the block of active pyridines by flexible butyl chains within hexameric aromatic walls (Fig. 3c) . Remarkably, the blocked tubules exhibited preferable equilibrium uptake for hydrophobic reagent and product because of inflated aperture in contrast to 1 (Fig. 3b, Supplementary Fig. 7 ). Moreover, there was a greater difference in adsorption for reagent and product in presence of tubule 2 (Fig. 3b, Supplementary Fig. 7) .
Thermal response and efficient product turnover. The marked distinction in adsorption for reagent and product within expansive tubules with weak hydrophobic alkyl interaction motivated us to explore the thermo-responsive behavior of contracted tubule 1 through melting the decyl chains into molecular globules to reduce strong hydrophobic interaction. The melting behavior of decyl blocks was confirmed by temperature-dependent FTIR experiments (Fig. 4a) 32 . At ambient temperature, the film of 1 from aqueous solution showed two bands at 2918 cm −1 and 2863 cm −1 , which corresponded to antisymmetric and symmetric CH 3 and CH 2 stretching vibration in the crystalline packing of ended alkyl chains. However, both bands shifted upward and gradually broadened upon heating above 60°C, which implied the terminal alkyl chains tended to conformationally disorder. Meanwhile, the maximum adsorption was red-shifted from 320 to 340 nm accompanied with an increasing fluorescence intensity, suggesting that the H-type aggregations changed into fully overlapped J-type assemblies ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ). To confirm this rearranged aggregation upon heating, TEM and XRD experiments were subsequently performed. Upon heating to 60°C, TEM micrographs of 1 from negatively stained samples generated an expansion with external and inner diameter of 8.5 and 4.2 nm proven by density profile taken perpendicular to the long axis of the tubules (Fig. 4b, c) . The expansion was further examined by XRD reflection. The membrane of 1 from slow evaporation of aqueous solution at 60°C displayed three reflections with the ratio of 1:
ffiffi ffi 3 p :2 at the small-angle range, which could be assigned as 2D hexagonal columnar structures with corresponding lattice parameter of 7.0 nm ( Supplementary Fig. 9 ). Based on the increased column lattice upon heating, the molecular number of 1 in one unit cell was estimated at 6.3 at 60°C, indicating that the inflation generated from self-assembly of expanded hexameric macrocycles. Given these results, we concluded that the dynamic tubules based on trimeric macrocycles could readily rearrange into hexameric macrocycles that stacked into inflated tubules through conformational change of terminal alkyl chains upon heating, which was observed fully reversible on next heating −cooling cycles. Notably, the expansion by thermo triggers facilitated the encapsulation of reagents. Supplementary Fig. 10a showed that the encapsulated R1 was increased by 30% within tubules 1 upon heating due to the expansive aperture. When cooling to room temperature, the inflated tubules were contracted with concentrated reagents to generate a preferable catalytic conversion up to 89% ( Supplementary Fig. 10b ). Importantly, after completion of the reaction, subsequent heating resulted in the exchange of products and reagents ( Fig. 5a, Supplementary Fig. 11 ). Upon addition of new reactants, the reagents were gradually encapsulated in tubular catalyst while the products were spontaneously released, which was confirmed by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with time variation. The escaped products were readily obtained by ultrafiltration, and thus subsequent catalysis could be continued through the contraction of tubular catalyst on cooling. The initial catalytic ability was completely maintained during five cycles of pulsating motion and the tubular structure kept unchanged ( Fig. 5b , Supplementary Fig. 12 ). From above results, we concluded that the tubular catalyst 1 exhibited outstanding catalytic performance in terms of high efficiency, recyclability and reusability. Moreover, we have additionally performed nucleophilic substitutions with different substrates catalyzed by tubule 1 and gained great catalytic performance, which suggested the tubular catalyst was applicable to S N Ar reaction for various thiols ( Supplementary Fig. 13 ). Notably, compared with general porous heterogeneous catalysts, the supramolecular catalyst was additionally endowed with dynamic pumping by thermo triggers, which contributed greatly to the effective exchange of products and reagents for continuous catalysis. In summary, a responsive tubule with dynamic pulsating was fabricated through self-stacking of trimeric macrocycles, which could readily inflate into hexameric macrocycles by thermo triggers. Owing to the periodical distribution of nitrogen on the inner surface of trimeric macrocycles, the contracted tubules were employed as efficient heterogeneous catalyst for S N Ar reaction with high catalytic activities. Nevertheless, the catalyst could be suspended immediately upon heating due to the block of active sites. The inactivation of transient state at high temperature was remarkably different from conventional catalysts that accelerated reaction upon heating 33, 34 . Importantly, the inflation of tubules facilitated the exchange of products and reagents due to the increased entropy in inflated pores. Such strategy of dynamic catalytic device with regulable pore for exchange of products and reagents would provide a new insight into continuous product turnover. TEM experiments. To investigate the structures of 1 and 2 in aqueous solution (0.01 wt%), a drop of solution was placed on a graphene-supported film and the solution was allowed to evaporate under ambient conditions. The dried specimen was observed by using a JEM ARM 200F machine operated at 80 kV to determine aromatic wall within tubules. The wall was further imaged using probe aberration corrector by STEM model to observe pore size. The membranes were transferred onto carbon-coated copper grid and then stained by depositing a drop of uranyl acetate aqueous solution (0.1 wt%) onto the surface of the loaded grid. When dry, the out-diameter of tubules was detected by JEM ARM 200F machine at 80 kV.
Methods
General procedure for S N Ar reaction. To the aqueous solution of catalyst 1 (or 2) (0.0028 mmol), 1,3-dinitro-4-chlorobenzene (0.014 mmol) and 1-octanethiol (0.016 mmol) were added. The reaction mixture was stirred for 2 h at room temperature in aerobic environment. After the completion of the reaction, the reaction solution was evaporated and acetonitrile was added. The mixture of acetonitrile solution was subsequently injected into the HPLC. The conversion was confirmed by analytical-C18 column (mobile phase: acetonitrile, flow rate: 1.0 mL min −1 , λ = 254 nm). The qualitative analysis was determined by the retention time compared with the pure product purchased from commercial suppliers or after purification and characterization, which is as following: t R = 3.2 min (R1); t R = 5.4 min (product).
FTIR experiments.
To the aqueous solution of tubule 1 (or 2) (3 wt%), 1octanethiol (a mole ratio R2/1 or 2 of 1:5) was added and sonicated for 30 min. The mixture was further cast on spectrometer using ATR mode.
Adsorption of R1, 4-methoxybenzenethiol and product. The adsorption of R1, 4-methoxybenzenethiol (R3) or product was performed by mixing tubules 1 (or 2) (1.0 mg) with R1 (0.6 mg), R3 (0.4 mg) or product (1.0 mg) solution and the mixture sample was sonicated for 30 min at room temperature. Then, the mixed solution was filtered through an ultrafiltration spin column. The residual concentration of the adsorbate in each filtrate was determined by UV−vis spectroscopy under 236 nm (R1), 238 nm (R3) and 332 nm (product). The encapsulation efficiency (in %) by the tubules was determined by the following equation:
where C o (mmol −1 ) and C e (mmol −1 ) are the initial and equilibrium concentration of the adsorbates, respectively.
S N Ar reaction in heating−cooling recycle. To the aqueous solution of catalyst 1 (or 2) (0.0028 mmol), 1,3-dinitro-4-chlorobenzene (0.014 mmol) and 1-octanethiol (0.016 mmol) were added at 60°C. Upon cooling, the reaction was continued following the above-mentioned procedure.
Exchange of products and reagents with catalyst 1. After completion of the S N Ar reaction, the reaction mixture was loaded into dialysis bag and socked with the solution containing 1,3-dinitro-4-chlorobenzene (0.014 mmol) and 1octanethiol (0.016 mmol) under stirring at 60°C. Twenty microliters of solution in dialysis bag was taken out at predetermined time intervals and acetonitrile was added after evaporation. The acetonitrile solution was injected into HPLC to determine the adsorbates. 
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